Schedule

- 8 November 2010: Visit and talk in Karlstad University, Sweden (wireless test-bed)
- 12 November 2010: Presentation on "RFID systems: anti-collision protocols and application", CPS course

- 26 November 2010: Presentation on "Internet of things", CPS course

- 11 February 2011: Presentation on "Router architecture", INF9050 course

- 16 September 2011: Presentation of INF5071(9071) assignment

- 18 October 2011: Presentation of Master thesis topics

- 29 November 2011: PhD evaluation committee session
- 7 June 2012: Talk @ CAIA, Swinburne University of Tech.: Experimental Evaluation of TCP Performance in Multi-rate 802.11 WLANs

- 27 June 2012: Presentation @ PhD forum - WoWMoM'12 (15:30 - 17:00 PDT)
- 28 June 2012: Paper presentation @ WoWMoM'12 (8:30 - 10:00 PDT)

- ...  
- 17 June 2015: PhD Defense

In addition you may want to check my Google Calendar for more details: